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© Ullman Sails
Again

Again Again Agajn
The Western Hemisphere Championship is one of the two major regattas for
Snipes in 1982. The top 2 boats from each country qualify. The regatta is a
round robin series and the only equipment taken from boat to boat is the com
petitor's sails. Ullman sails were first in six out of seven races and placed 1st,
2nd and 3rd overall. This was the 4th time out of the last 5 Western Hemis
pheres that Ullman Sails have won.

The same sails won the U.S. Nationals, the World Championship, Junior
World Championship and the 1982 Halloween.

TRY THE FASTESTSAILS IN THE WORLD
Write or call us at 410 29th St., Newport Beach, CA 92663, (714) 675-6970

Ask about our group discounts.

WINTER RACING CIRCUIT

SCIRA MID-WINTER CHAMPIONSHIP

March 13-15,6 races with one throw-out
On the Gulf of Mexico. Clearwater Y.C., Clearwater, Fla.

DON Q RUM KEG SERIES
March 18-20, 5 races on Biscayne Bay, Coconut Grove SC, Miami, Fla.

BACARDI AND GAMBLIN MEMORIAL SERIES
March 23-26, Two series of 3 and 5 races. Royal Nassau SC, Nassau, Bahamas
M.V. Betty K departs Miami March 22, returning March 27.
Local housing will be available. If interested write Godfrey Kelly.

The Carribean Winter Circuit Perpetual Trophy for the
overallwinner at these 3 regattas will be awarded at the
conclusion of the circuit in Nassau

Francis Seavy, 1840 Stevenson Ave., Clearwater, FL 33515
Gonzalo Diaz, 5520 S.VV. 72 Ave., Miami, FL 33155

"* Godfrey Kelly, P.O. Box N 1113, Nassau, Bahamas
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Columbus Day Race
Sailed In Panama

Saturday. October 9, we celebrated
the Columbus Day Race at the Balboa
Harbor Basin to the southern side of the

Panama Canal.

This was the first open race of the
"Flota Snipe Panama" in which six boats
participated. We had a guest from
Colombia. Mr. Roberto de la Vega, from
the Club Nautico de Mima. Bogota.

The wind blew from the South at 12-

15 knots, making it most enjoyable for all
of us who participated.

We competed in three races, the
winner being Mr. Roberto de la Vega-
EsterKirkland; 2nd Mr. William Kirland-
Ricardo Ilacera: 3rd Edwin Chandeck-

Cora llerrera.

Later that same evening we had a nice
get-together to celebrate the victory and
handing of trophies.

I am also pleased to inform you that

Columbus Day Regatta, Balboa. Panama. 1982.

the Rodman Naval Base Sailing Club
selected the Snipe to celebrate the Cap
tain Cup Raceincommemoration of Navy
Day.

The 786 Fleet lent five Snipes to be

Home team successfully defends title in very light air

sorted among five crews to compete in
three races. The Rodman Naval Base Club

won the award.

Edwin Chandcck

National Secretary, Panama

Local Skippers Dominate Team Series At Oakville
The Oakville-Bermuda Team Race

Series had. until 1981, always been won
b\ the home team. In 1981 the Oakville

team won at Bermuda. The event this
year was held from July 28 to August 1
at Oakville. Oakville defended in fine
style with skippers David Belford. Jim
Belford. Chris Hains. Doug Nugent, Ted
Mains. Gweneth Crook and Bill Buckles
and crews Christine Gozzard. Phyllis
Belford. John Haire. Dan Gandy. Noreen
Hains. Id Crook and Pat Gardner winning
four races to none.

Bermuda was represented by John
Plested. Ray Pitman, Ron DaSilva, Steve
Soares. and Mark Hennenberger as skip
pers with Nancy Pitman. Samantha Ad-
cock. Richard Greenfield, Diana Plested
and Guy lildridgc as crew. The Bermuda
team came with a large cheering section
as well.

Bermuda did not have a great deal to
cheer about during the first three races.
The first race on Thursday was sailed in
light to moderate (Oakville style) wind.
Oakville got the start and won with 1-2-3-
6-9. The first place boat was disqualified
but Oakville still won 29-3/4 to 26. The
second race was Friday morning. Again
light wind prevailed. This race was im
pressive mainly in the margin of victory.
Oakville boats were 1 through 5 to win
39-3/4 to 15.

The same conditions existed for the
third race in which Oakville boats fin

ished 1 through 4 and 6th to win 38-3/4
to 16. The final race Friday began in very
light air which disappeared entirely at
times. At the lop of the first leg Bermuda
had a winning combination, but some
good team sailing by Doug Nugent and
Dan Gandy got two Oakville boats by a
couple of Bermuda boats. This work was
lost when the wind died and the mark
moved on the second reach. Until the last

weather leg Bermuda had a winning com
bination but on that leg Chris Hains and
Doug Nugent each passed two Bermuda
boats and Oakville won 30 to 26-3/4.

Socially the regatta was a great suc
cess. David and Liz Belford hosted the

Wednesday night welcoming party. Jim
and Phyllis Belford hosted a truly fine
steak dinner Friday evening. The Crook
family held the prize-giving party Satur
day evening. Lunch on Friday was put on
by George and Marge Harvey and Richard
and Inge Saurstein. George Harvey was
also Race Committee chairman and with

assistants Maggie Barnes, Ken Hennen
berger, David Barnes did an outstanding
job.

Thanks to the efforts and generosity
of the members of the Oakville Snipe
Fleet and the Oakville Yacht Squadron
the team race scries of 1982 was a great
success. In 1983 the scries will be in Ber

muda. A changed scoring format will be
used which should make things very com
petitive on the race course.

Race 1 Race 2 Race 3 Race 4

KC KC KC KB

KC KC KC KC

KB KC KC KC

KB KC KC KC

KC KC KB KB

KB KB KC KC

KB KB KB KB

KC KB KB KB

KB KB KB KC

KC KB KB KC
KC-29-3/4 KC- (9-3/4 KC-38-3/4 KC-30

KB-26 KB-15 KB-16 KB-26-3/4

Chris Hains

Oakville Yach Squadron
Fleet 321

Class Pins!
Show pride in YOUR class.
Wear a colorful Snipe emblem
pin and let the world know
you sail the most popular, chal
lenging and fun one-design ever!
Enameled, 5/8" x 3/4" pins are
available for $4.00 ppd. from
the SCIRA office. (Make check
payable to SCIRA.) Specify
safety pin or push pin fastener.

SUPPORT YOUR SNIPE CLASS
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Introducing The
New Commodore
Doug de Souza. outstanding Southern

California Snipe sailor, has been elected
1983 SCIRA Commodore. He completed
his term as Vice-Commodore, after having
served five years as a member-at-large on
the Board of Governors. His latest duties
included serving as SCIRA Representative
at the Junior World Championship in
Nova Scotia, and at the Western Hemi
sphere Championship in Nassau.

Doug, born and brought up in San
Diego, was graduated in 1969 from
Southern Oregon College with a BA in
Business Administration. Currently Doug
is in business partnership with his wife
Jennifer, who is also his Snipe crew.

Commodore de Souza, known as The

Duck to his Snipe friends, began his sail
ing career in Penguins at the age of 15. He
was second in the Penguin Internationals
in 1963, just behind Farl Elms, and just
ahead of Dennis Connor. In 1964 he got
into Snipes, where he quickly established
an enviable record. He and his famous

boat Captain America finished in the top
five in the U.S. Nationals several times:

his best finish being 3rd in 1964. lie
represented the United States that year at
the Western Hemisphere championship
where he finished 7th.

Doug is a member of both the Mission
Bay and San Diego Yacht Clubs, and has
served in various offices in fleet and dis

trict, having been Co-Governor of Dis
trict VI for several years.

The Duck and Jennifer share sailing,
skiing, camping, and fishing as their other
hobbies.

Seattle Sailors Preparing
For'83 U.S. Nationals

Seattle Snipe sailors, Fleet 444, will
host the 1983 U.S. National Champion
ships, in August. The last time the Na
tionals were held in Seattle was in 1962.

the year of the World"s Fair. The Fair
site, now called "Seattle Center." remains

a beautiful civic activity center that is
used by millions of northwesterners and
tourists each year. If you missed it in
1962. join us in 1983 - Seattle is more
beautiful than ever.

The 'S3 Nationals will be sailed on

Shilshole Bay in the Pugct Sound, a lew
miles north of the Seattle waterfront.
Sailing and social activities will center
around Seattle's Corinthian Yacht Club in

Shilshole Marina. The two-story, floating
clubhouse is a short walk from the boat

storage area, docks, and hoists. Trailci

storage or "dinghy floats" will be avail
able during the Nationals.

Corinthian Yacht Club is Seattle's
"sailing yacht club." with about 800 very
active racing and cruising sailors. CYC
hosts many major championship regattas
every year. List year alone, over 2500
races were sponsored by CYC.

The Nationals will be held during
"Seafair Week." an annual event high
lighted by street fairs, parades. Blue
Angels, unlimited hydroplane races. . .
A real big deal. It's also the week which
we have our best weather: no rain (well,

almost) and 85-90 degree days and
delightful evenings. The winds arc nor
mally light northerlies. Tide currents will
add to the racing interest.

Regarding housing - hotels, motels,
and campsites are located some distance
from the sailing area and may be some
what limited because of Seafair week.

Therefore, we plan to arrange housing
with CYC members where desired.

Seattle and the Northwest are among
the world's truly beautiful areas. Vaca
tioners relax in the incredible scenery of
the Olympic Peninsula. Cascade Moun
tains, quaint seaside towns, fantastic sail
ing waters, remote island harbors, and
ocean beaches. Beautiful Victoria and

Vancouver, B.C. are a short ferry ride
away.

Join us in 1983 for the Nationals. You

will find good sailing, friendly folks, and
unequalled vacation opportunities. For
more information, write Dan Blodgett.
7452 92nd S.F.. Mercer Island. Washing
ton 98040.

South Americans

To Be Held In Paraguay
The South American Open Champion

ship will be held dining Holy week 1983
in Paraguay. Bertrand Gayet is chairman,
and will welcome North American entries.

Anyone interested in attending should
contact Bertrand: Casilla de Correo. 787.

Asuncian, Paraguay. There will be some
boats available to lend to North American

entries.

THE SCORE

Seventeen numbers were issued during
the month with 9 going to the U.S.A.. 7
to the Bahamas and 1 to Portugal. No
new fleets were chartered.

Numbered SNIPES— 25420

Chartered Fleets 787



Western Hemisphere
Secretaries Meet

MINUTES OF THE WESTERN HEMI

SPHERE MEETING: November 7, 1982.

Royal Nassau Sailing Club. Nassau, Ba
hamas.

PRESENT: Western Hemisphere Secre
tary Bertrand Gayet, presiding: Vice-sec
retary for the Western Hemisphere, Wayne
Soares. also representing Bermuda:
SCIRA Vice-Commodore Doug.de Souza;
SCIRA Rear-Commodore Gene Tragus;
Hilton Piccolo. Brazil; Jim Belford.

Canada: Cesar Spezzini; Paraguay: Sigeru
Masanaga. Japan;Godfrey Kelly. Bahamas;
Guillermo Camargo, Columbia; Ralph
Swanson, United States: SCIRA Board
Member. Jerry Thompson, and SCIRA
Executive Secretary Buzz Lamb.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS: Ralph
Swanson nominated Vice-Secretary
Wayne Soares. Bermuda, for the position
of Western Hemisphere Secretary. Doug
de Souza seconded the nomination and

Wayne Soares was elected by acclamation.
The policy of having the Vice-Secretary
from the south when the secretary is
from the north was observed. Ralph
Swanson nominated Julio Labandeira,

Argentina, for Vice-Secretary. Gene
Tragus seconded the nomination. The
election was by acclamation.

1984 WESTERN HEMISPHERE
CIIAMPI0NS1 IIP: Various possible venues
for the championship were put forward.
Japan's representative reported through
his interpreter that his country would
probably be able to present a bid. Camargo
of Colombia also had a tentative bid.
After discussion, the decision was voted
to entertain a bid from Japan. This bid
would have lo be received in the SCIRA

office by February 1, 1983. If Japan is
not able to make plans for the champion
ship by that dale. Columbia will submit a
bid before May 1, 1983. If neither Japan
nor Columbia is able to make a positive
bid for the championship by the above
deadlines. Paraguay will be willing to hold
the championship.

PAN AMERICAN GAMES: There was

a general discussion of the Pan American
boat selection. It is too late for Snipe's
inclusion in the games in Venezuela.
Efforts are to go forward to have Snipe
included in the games to be held in Chile
in 1987.

A committee was appointed to make
file necessary contacts to insure inclusion
of Snipe in the 1987 games. The commit
tee is lo include Julio Labandeira. Argen
tina: Flavio Caiuby. Brazil: Horacio Gar
cia Pastori. Uruguay: and Western Hemi
sphere Secretary Wayne Soares. Bermuda.

OTHERCHAMPIONSI UPS: The South
American Open Championship will be
held in Paraguay during Easter Week,
1983. Bertrand Gayet is chairman, and
will welcome North American entries.

Several countries are interested in bid
ding for the world championship for
1985, including Argentina and Brazil. The
Western Hemisphere Secretaries would
support a bid from a Western Hemisphere
nation for the championship.

JUNIOR SUPPORT: Rear Commo

dore Gene Tragus, member of a commit
tee on junior support which includes
Commodore Arturo Delgado and Horacio
Garcia Pastori. submitted a tentative plan
for promoting juniors through subsidizing
boats for future world junior champion
ships. This would involve furnishing part
of the cost of new boats to be bought for
junior Snipe world championships in the
country which bids for the championship,
where this is considered appropriate. The
boats would be sold to juniors for their
use after the championship.

Jerry Thompson reported that it was
obvious that the two contestants who

brought their own boats to the recent
Junior World Championship in Canada
had an insurmountable advantage from
the beginning of the regatta, and a round-
robin series would have been much fairer.

Thompson said this program would sup
port juniors and support Snipe in coun
tries making bids around the world at the
same time.

Discussion followed on the necessity
of changing the deed of gift for the cham
pionship if this plan is to be followed.
Jerry Thompson moved the Western
Hemisphere Secretaries go on record as
supporting a change of the deed of gift
for the Junior Championship to handle
boats in the same manner as the Western

Hemisphere Championship, as outlined
in the SCIRA Rule Book.

WESTERN HEMISPHERE CHAM

PIONSHIP: Bertrand Gayet proposed
that the Western Hemisphere rules be
changed to allow three entries for the
host country. Gene Tragus moved that
this change be allowed. Jerry Thompson
seconded. Motion passed.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Doug de
Souza read from the minutes of the Euro

pean Secretaries Meeting their approval of
the suggestion to add the European and
Western Hemisphere Champions as quali
fied entrants to the World Championship.
After considerable discussion of pros and
cons of the proposal a vote was taken.
Those present were opposed to the added
entrants with only two of those present
voting in favor of the additions.

There being no furthei business the
meeting was adjourned.

'83 Decals Available
1983 SCIRA racing decals are available

from the SCIRA office on payment of
1983 SCIRA dues. U.S. Dues arc S20 for

individual memberships, and arc now due.
Dues are delinquent after March 31. Co-
ownership dues arc SI5 each co-owner.
U.S. Fleet Captains will receive fleet re
port forms and extra Snipe Regatta Sanc
tion forms sometime in January.

National Secretaries outside the U.S.

should already have their supply of 1983
decals.

Snipes are required to display current
decals in order to participate in SCIRA
races.

SCIRA Needs You
Old U.S. military recuiting pictures

featured Uncle Sam with a finger pointing
at you —no matter what the angle of
view. If SCIRA is to grow, every member
of every fleet needs lo be involved in that
growth. In the next few months the
BULLETIN will feature articles about

fleet activities which involve the whole

licet. Activities may be racing, teaching,
mall shows, or anything which involves
promoting the class, either within the
existing fleets, or reaching out to form
new fleets.

This month's article is from Palli

Fisher, an enthusiastic worker for the
class and is the account of a team race be

tween two of SCIRA's newest fleets. This

is just one example of the sort of involve
ment which attracts new members, and
encourages participation from all levels
ol experience.
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• i: STAD
THE NEW EDGE IN SNIPE SAILS

1st, 3rd, 6th North American Championship
1st Junior Worlds (Jib)
1st Northeasterns

OTHER RESULTS

1st Overall Winter Circuit
1st Overall Nassau
4th, 5th Midwinters
1st, 3rd Don Q
1st Bacardi
1st Gamblin

In our first national regattas, Sobstad sails came out on top,
beating top Snipe sailors, including the World, National and
North American champions. As a matter of fact, Sobstad
sails finished first place in over half of the 19 races on the
winter circuit. This was predominantly medium conditions
with more light air than any other previous circuit. Call or
write today for more information on these winning sails or
just to order your first suit.

A THIN EDGE IS BETTER THAN
NO EDGE AT ALL.

2832 Canon St.
San Diego„CA 92106
(714)226-2422
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Columbus/Lorain Fleets Vie
In District III Team Racing

Fun competition promotes Snipe sailing.

Everyone has heard the expression
that watching a sail boat race is about as
exciting as watching grass grow - but
watching a team race can really be fun.
District 3's two newest fleets proved that
the weekend of November 13-14!

The idea was to use the team race as

an opportunity to let a lot of interested
potential Snipe owners come out and
crew, or skipper, or watch with present
Snipe owners. Courses were a maximum
of 25 minutes long, so each person could
sail several races. We just kept rotating
boats and crews and skippers, and hot-
buttered rum...

We used six boats - three for each

team, and sailed by USYRU team race
rules. In team racing, individual winners
are not as important as those that can
through tactics put their fellow team
mates ahead in the race. Tactics are ex

tremely aggressive in team racing, and

truly turns sailing into a spectator sport.
With three boats on one team and three
boats on the other, this meant we had a
dozen people racing at once, and the re
mainder huddled on the committee boats

shouting and screaming their "sugges
tions" to their team members. It's amaz

ing what a little competition and hot-but
tered rum will do to such gentlemen as
(we all know) Bill Buckles, Dick Mitchell,
Ken Van Wagnen, and Greg Fisher!

The emphasis was on fun and making
sure everyone had a chance to sail at least
three or four races. We were happy to
have three special guests in town also -
thanks for sailing with us to Gerilyn
Wright and Joyce Ferguson of San Diego
Sniping, and John Arasof Annapolis.

For anyone interested in promoting
Snipe sailing, the consensus was that this
is one good way! Our plans included a

party Friday niglit for anyone interested
in Snipes; Saturday sailing from noon till
dusk; then on to dinner at a nearby rest
aurant.

Since the team race sailing ended up
all tied up between Columbus and Lorain,
a bowling challenge was initiated and the
competition began again... with the
Lorain following coming out the overall
winner!

As a promotional event, our team rac
ing weekend was perfect. A lot of people
got to sail a lot of races and meet a lot of
our present fleet members. There was
very little time commitment necessary,
and virtually no financial burden. But
most important, there was an abundance
of friendly people making their own fun
and excitement - and that's why we sail
Snipes!

Paul Fisher

<&> COBRA'S BACK!
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PACESETTER BOAT CO.
6415 Grubb Road
Hixson, TN 37343

(615) 877-7099

Cobra Masts are now as easy to get on the
West Coast as when they were manufactured
there. Jay Butler at Butler Marine Enterprises
is now stocking masts for rapid delivery in
the California area. For other areas of the
country, contact Pacesetter for available
masts in your area.

BUTLER MARINE ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 6130

San Diego, CA 92106
(714) 226-6131



Dave Chapin Retains
Western Hemisphere Trophy

U.S. teams take top two positions at Nassau

Dave Chapin and Tim Dixon, the dy
namic duo who won the Worlds in 1979,
were the best in the west in 1982. taking
the John Ilayward Western Hemisphere
Trophy November 5th through 10th at
Nassau. Bahamas. Current world champ
ions Jeff Lenhart and Pat Muglia were 4.7
points back in second place. Chapin and
Dixon from Springfield. IL, and Lenhart
and Muglia from Mission Bay, CA, rep
resented the United States. Pierre Sicgen-
thaler and Peter Green of the Nassau

Fleet took third place in a consistent
series in which they were always a threat.
Brazil's two entries. Hilton Piccolo and

Pedro De Fonseca, were fourth and fifth.
John Dunkley. Bahamas' second entry,
made a hard charge at the top five, fin
ishing second in the last race, and .3 out
of fifth place for the series.

Conditions for the racing were typical
regatta weather - that is totally unusual
as to place and time. The winds were
never over 12-15 for any race and were
more usually 8 to 10 or less, as the threat
ened front, bringing small craft warnings
to Miami. 140 miles away, stalled until
the day after racing was completed.

Racing was on Montague Bay. under
the direction of Past Commodore Basil

Kelly; and all races were completed as

scheduled. There were few recalls, and
only occasional course corrections called
for in the long Olympiccourses.Officiat
ing was efficient and unobtrusive, and
there were no protests among contestants
during the races.

Competition was strong, especially in
the top half of the fleet, and the boats
provided for the round robin event were
the most evenly matched in recent years.
Boats were lent by members of the Nas
sau Fleet, with four extras being provided
by Miami Fleet 7.

Although defending champion Dave
Chapin won the first race and was the fa
vorite to recapture the trophy, the title
was still in question until the last race.
Lenhart could have won if he finished

first with Chapin worse than fourth. Sie-
genthaler, who had third place already
sewed up, iced it by winning the last race,
while Chapin and Lenhart worried each
other to the back of the fleet, leaving the
others to sort out their own places in the
finishing order.

Three women crews took part in the
regatta: Marianne de Isaza, Colombia;
Phyllis Belford. Canada: and Jennifer de
Souza. Paraguay. Jennifer, wife of Vice-
Commodore Doug de Souza. SCIRA rep
resentative for the championship, volun

teered to crew for Western Hemisphere
Secretary Bertrand Gayet. when his crew
Cesar Spezzini had to leave after the first
day's racing.

FRIDAY

FIRST RACE: Winds had been 8 to 10
for the morning practice race which Dave
Chapin led all the way, followed by Jeff
Lenhart, who dropped out after the first
triangle.

The afternoon race, first official race
of the series, got underway in the same
conditions with smooth water, and winds
of 8 to 10 from the east.

Most boats took the starboard tack to

ward the left side of the course, but locals
Pierre Siegenthaler and John Dunkley
chose the right side. At the first mark
Dave Chapin and SigeroMatsanaga,Japan,
came from the left to lead Piccolo, Len

hart, and Siegenthaler around the mark.
Dave was never challenged from that
point, with leads of up to two minutes at
some marks. Positions behind Dave

changed dramatically, as the wind gradu
ally died toward the finish of the race.
Jeff, who had gained second place at the
second mark, maintained the position un
til the last tack to the finish, when De
Fonseca came in from the left side with a

fresh breeze, to take second place. Jeff

At left: Basil Kelly. Chairman, welcomes competitors to the 1982 Western Hemisphere Championship at the opening ceremonies.
At right: Royal Bahamas Police Band, famous for their rousing style and colorful uniforms, serenaded the visitors duringflag raising
ceremonies. IBuzz Lamb photos)



Tim Dixon and Dave Chapin pose with the John Hayward Tro
phy at the awards ceremony. (Buzz Lambphoto)

Second place finishers Pat Muglia. left, and Jeff Lenhart. right.
(Buzz Lamb photo)

was third. Piccolo of Brazil fourth, and
Pierre fifth. John Dunkley. fifth at the
last leeward mark, finished in ninth place.

SATURDAY

SECOND RACE: Friday night's rain
passed over, leaving the forecast for winds
of 20 to 25. and most crews geared up for
heavy weather.

Winds were 12 to 15 out of the cast

before the start, which was delayed for a
halyard repair. One general recall delayed
the start again, and when the fleet got un
derway, the wind was around 12.

John Dunkley took the pin end start
and held that side of the course, to round

the first windward mark in first place, fol
lowed by Pierre, Jeff, and Dave. By the
second mark. Lenhart was first, with

Pierre second; but Siegenthaler, master at
reaching, took Jeff back on the second
reach, rounding the leeward mark with a
30-second lead.

The wind diminished to 8 to 10 for

the second beat, with Pierre and Jeff go
ing right, and Dave and Dunks left. Jeff
managed to point higher and move faster,
and at the second windward mark it was

Jeff. Pierre. Dave and Dunkley. From
that point. Lenhart worked out a big
lead, and Dave took over second, leaving
Pierre in third. The Japanese boat, always
fast, took advantage of a late shift to
catch Dunkley at the finish line.

THIRD RACE: The afternoon race

had even less wind, and the question was
whether Dave Chapin, with a huge lead at
the last windward mark, could beat the

clock to the finish. A lucky wind shift.
making the last leg a one or two tack
beat, saved the race.

Jeff Lenhart. who had trouble on the

first beat, rounding seventh, worked his
way up to second, with the two Brazilian

boats. De Fonseca and Piccolo, third and
fourth. Pierre was fifth, and De Silva. sec
ond at the first mark, faded to sixth.

SUNDAY

FOURTH RACE. Sunday morning
was still overcast after an all night rain.
Wind was 10 to 12. and still out of the

east. John Dunkley again took the pin
end start. Chapin started well at the boat
end, but began to drop back from the
leaders. Jeff worked up the middle, look
ing great, until those on the left got the
advantage of the shore lift. Piccolo led at
the mark with Dunks next, followed by
Japan and Chris Hains of Canada.

At the end of the reach the order was

the same, except Lenhart had svorked up
to fourth and Siegenthaler was fifth.
Dunkley went low on the second reach
and took the lead from Piccolo, with Sie
genthaler now in third. Jeff was fourth
and Chapin fifth at the leeward mark,
with Ihe same order holding on the beat.
By the last leeward mark Pierre led with
Piccolo in second, and Dunkley third.

In a close finish. Piccolo was first,
overlapped with Siegenthaler. Dunkley
held the third. Lenhart fourth. Japan
fifth and Dave Chapin sixth. In seventh
place was De Fonseca who had broken a
shroud just before the start. With the
countdown already underway, and no
time for repairs, he tied a knot in the
wire, secured it with his lifting rings, and
started well behind the fleet. He accepted
his comeback seventh place finish with
out a request for redress of breakdown
points.

FIFTH RACE: The afternoon race

started in the usual light easterly breeze.
Dave got "the start" at the pin end.

and immediately tacked to cross the fleet.
Many boats were caught at the pin end

and crowded out. Four boats, led by
Pierre, took the left side as the rest of the
fleet sailed right.

Pierre was right about the left, and
rounded first followed by Dave, the only-
one on the right who salvaged anything.
Belford rounded third. Japan fourth, and
Piccolo fifth.

At the end of the triangle Lenhart.
sixth at the first mark, had taken Piccolo,
and the other positions stayed the same.

Positions remained relatively the same
until the last beat, when the wind filled
and shifted a little to Ihe left. Dave and

Pierre began a tacking duel which lasted
most of the leg, and Jeff went further left
to sail past Belford. Dave wore Pierre
dowrn to cross several boat lengths in
front, leaving Jeff to begin to worry
Pierre. But at the finish. Powerful Pierre

held on to his second second for the day,
with Jeff third and Belford fourth. Japan
finished fifth, with Piccolo sixth.

SIXTH RACE: Monday morning was
partly cloudy with an 8 to 10 mph easter
ly breeze.

The fleet split on the start, with Len
hart and Dunkley taking the left. Siegen
thaler went right and then back left. A
short rain squall came through with
heavier puffs during the first beat. Dunk
ley rounded first followed by Lenhart.
Belford. Japan. Pierre and Dave. Lenhart
went low immediately on rounding and
built up a big lead by the end of the reach.

At the end of the triangle Japan was
second to Lenhart with Belford third, and

Chapin just squeezing Siegenthaler out al
the mark. Pierre did a quick 360. and
scarcely lost an inch. This order con
tinued to the last beat, when with Chapin
having worked into second. Lenhart de-

(Continued on page 11)
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Win more
races.

Optimizingthe
iserCoek

The Snipe is one of the most com
petitive one-design classes in the
world. To succeed you have to develop
your basic racing skills. To stay on top
you have to continue to improve.

There is a magazine that helps you
do both... Yacht Racing/Cruising.
YR/C offers more for the one-design
sailor than any other magazine. Every
issue is filled with clearly diagramed
tactical discussions, rule explanations,
tuning tips, gear close-ups and inter
views with top experts. From boots to
wetsuits to sail shape and starting
strategies, it's all here!

In addition, you'll find the best of
the rest, from America's Cup to the
Olympics. Plus columns, calendar and
a great news section.

Join the fast growing fleet of one-
design sailors who are getting better
with Yacht Racing/Cruising —the
most economical go-fast you can buy!

Send in the convenient card or call
toll-free 800-247-2160 with your credit
card number. Get out front!

Look at what's aheadfor '83!
Ultralight Dinghy Sailing — Winning with a lightweight crew, even when it blows.
Luff Sag — Little understood, but very important to performance.
Big-Boat Influence in One-Designs — Yes, advances filter downward too!
Weather Basics — Some help in anticipating changes in conditions.
Olympic Outlook Special —A look at the contenders and the latest go-fast gear.

And that'sjust the beginning. There's much more on theway in '88. Don't miss another issue!

Send subscription request to: Yacht Racing/Cruising, North American Publishing. 401 N. Broad St.. Philadelphia. PA 19108

or call lullfree 800-267-2160 withyourcreditcard numberfor immediateaction.



Western Hemisphere
(Continued from page 9)

cided to sacrifice some of his huge lead to
attempt to put a boat between himself
and Chapin. Jeff cut his sails and waited
to engage Chapin in a tacking duel. The
strategy didn't work —the terrific tacking
duel right to the finish left Jeff first.
Dave second, and Pierre third. Japan took
fourth, and Dave Belford fifth.

SEVENTH RACE: The scheduled last

race began with the top three positions
secure - except that if Lenhart won with
Chapin worse than fourth. Jeff could still
win the championship. Pierre was guaran
teed third place. With much maneuvering
in the light wind, Pierre took off at the
start and led the whole way, with Jeff
and Dave maneuvering each other to the
back of the fleet. The finish was all Ba

hamas, with Pierre first, just ahead of
John Dunkley. De Fonseca and Piccolo of
Brazil followed, with Japan fifth, and
Belford sixth. Then came Jeff and Dave,

tacking overlapped to the finish. They
finished with Jeff one foot ahead of

Dave, but Dave was still the Western
Ilemisphere Champion.

THE BIGGIE

Mike McLaughlin with crew Doug de-
Souza came from third place to win THE
BIGGIE, the National Secretary's race,
ahead of Jim Belford and Peter Christie.
The Secretary's race, expanded to include
all those who worked in the regatta, was
sailed in near survival conditions, the day
after the championship races were fin
ished. A squall which passed through dur
ing the second beat only caused one cap
size, and all starters finished the race.

Jeff Lenhart. Governor of U.S. District

Six, was race chairman, ably assisted by
District One Governor Berta Swanson.

Jeff set a long course, and Vice-Com
modore de Souza was heard to complain
"He's trying to kill us!" on the long first
beat.

Indeed, Lenharl and Swanson proved
to be tough officials - over half the fleet
was disqualified after the race for not ob
serving the life jacket signal from the
committee.

SOCIAL

Sonja Kelly and Ginny Goosens. ac
commodations committee, met the planes
and saw to it that everybody had a happy
home for their slay on the Island. Cabel
O'Brien. Patricia Kelly, Rita de Cardenas,
and Karen Siegenthaler, the reception
committee, welcomed everyone to Royal
Nassau Sailing Club and smoothed the
way for anyone who had shoreside prob-

WKSTERN HEMISPHERE CHAMPIONSHIP

Boat Skippcr/Crcw
24702 Dave Chapin/Tim Dixon
20S60 JeffLenhart/Pat Muglia
25231 Pierre Sicgcnthaler/Peter Green
24731 Hilton Piccolo/Otto dc Assis
24226 Pedro Delonseca/Ricardo Stabile
24687 John Dunkley/Barrington Orr
24373 Sisicru Matsunaga/Shinichi Kimura
23397 David Bclford/Phyllis Belford
24806 Chris Hains/Donaid Hains
24069 Konald DeSilva/Colin Clarke
19059 John Plested/Andrew Mullin
19811 Guillermo Camargo/Ignacio Matiz
22669 Bertrand Gayet/Jennifer deSouza
18111 Martin Isaza/Mariana de Isaza

Country Places Points Finish

U.S.A. 1-2-1-6-1-2 17.7 1
U.S.A. 3-1-2-4-3-1 22.4 2
Bahamas 3-5-2-2-3-1 27.4 3
Brazil 4-6-4-1-7-4 48.7 4
Brazil 2-3-7-8-9-3 56.4 5
Bahamas 9-5-3-5-7-2 56.7 6
Japan 6-4-5-6-4-5 59.4 7
Canada 8-8-8-4-5-6 71.7 8
Canada 7-7-11-10-10-6 86.7 9
Bermuda 10-6-12-9-11-9 92.7 10
Bermuda 12-9-9-9-11-11 97.0 11

Colombia 11-12-13-12-8-10 102.0 12
Pa ramiay 13-14-13-11-13-12 112.0 13
Colombia 10-12-14-13-14-13 112.0 l-i

lems, no matter what obstacles the lan
guage barriers might piesent. Margaret
Orr, wife of Commodore Christopher
J.B. Orr did almost everything else.

The traditional flag raising at the
opening ceremony was enlivened by a
special concert by the Royal Bahamas
Police Band, dressed in their splendid
black, red. and white uniforms. Regatta
Chairman Basil Kelly presided, introduc
ing special guest, The Honorable Perry
Christie. Minister of Tourism, who wel

comed the contcslants to the Bahamas.

Vice-Commodore Doug deSouza re
sponded with the appreciation of the
Snipe Class.

Guy Eawkes night was another oppor
tunity and excuse for a party at the Club.
Guy Fawkes was a baddic, and the com
monwealth still hasn't forgiven him. (He
tried to blow up Parliament a long time
ago.) Effigys of Guy were burned in a
glorious bonfire, and much fun was had
by all. Apparently not everybody is still
mad. though one T-shirt read, "Guy
Fawkes got a bum rap."

The full social schedule included a

cocktail party at the Nassau Yacht Club
on Saturday evening, and the Bacardi
cocktail party at the Sailing Club on
Tuesday night.

The splendid finale for the champion
ship was the presentation of awards at the
dinner dance at the sailing club. His Ex
cellency Sir Gerald Cash, Governor Gen
eral of the Commonwealth was on hand

to present trophies and participation
awards, presented to all contestants. A
highlight was Cabel O'Brien's special
awards: T-shirts with appropriate inscrip
tions for unusual achievements. The cele

bration continued through the niglit. and
well into the morning.

Mclaughlin
boat works

We build the

fastest Snipes. ..
in the world!

6111 Dayton Blvd.
Hixson. Tenn. 37343

(6151 842-4894

MIKE

Mclaughlin

FULL DECK TRAILING & MOORING COVER
(3 photos above)

• Can t«i trailed or used witn mast up ♦ Extra reinforce
ment at an stress points • 5/16" elastic shock cord m
hem under rubratl • Heavy duly nylon zipper • Loops
for under hull straps

CANVASor NYLON or POLYESTER S133.O0p.wL
BambruJge YAGHTCRILLIC S1«6.00ppd.

3 COVERS IN 1

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FOOTBALL SHAPE COCKPIT BAG S3 OO pfxl
• Hangs tied into cockpit, zips closed, clear see-inrougn
panel
BOTTOM COVER SM2 00ppd.
• Flannel lined waterproof Qfoy canvas with dralnholo
• Fits with shock cord in hem that clings to deck
DAGGERBOARD COVER S24.00 ppd.
• Flannel lined canvas • Specify size i shape
RUODER COVER SlUOOond
• Flannel lined canvas • No zippers or snaps to scratch
rudder

Satisfaction
Guarant*«d

THE SAILORS' TAILOR
191 Beiiecrest. Boliprook. OH 45305
Bob Rowland 513 846 4016
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Briody Winners. Front: SteveCallison. Chuck Webster. Fritz
Cram. Tersh Bughee. Chuck Fox. Front: Christina Allen. Paula
Webster. Jane Cram. Jeanne Ackcrman, Helen Fox.

Retzhaupt Trophy Winners. Back: Doug Nugent, Fritz Cram.
Tersh Bugbee. Chris Hains. Denny Bush. Front: Dan Candy.
Jane Cram. Jeanne Ackcrman. Laurie Bush.

Fritz Gram Cleans Up At Briody Memorial Open Regatta
Newport Yacht Club. Irondequoil

Bay. Rochester. N.Y.. was host for the
1982 Briody Memorial Open Champion
ship and the third in the three-regatta
series. Retzhaupt Open Championship.
held on July 24 and 25. Twenty-three
boats registered for a lively week-end
with challenging winds.

Ihe Briody. given as a memorial to
Francis M. Briody. Olcott Yacht Club in
1941, was won by Fritz Gram of Cuba
Lake Yacht Club. Gram also won the

Retzhaupt, which is the overall high point
championship for District V. In !980 all
District V competitions became open re
gattas. Fritz earned the Retzhaupt for
total points accummulated at the District
V Open, the N.Y. State Open and the
Briody Open.

Saturday's thermal off Lake Ontario
provided a steady, medium to light north-
northeast wind for three races with no de
lays. Gloria and Myron Archer of Genesee
Yacht Club did a fine job as Race Com
mittee Chairmen. The hot clear day gave
us a lovely warm evening for the "Sour
Hour" and steak dinner planned by Doris
Rice and her committee. Manv of the

visitors stayed overnight with Newport
hosts.

Sunday's winds were a complete
change, beginning as steady west, south
west, but changing to puffy and fluky
trouble. By the end of the fifth race, two
boats had capsized and one boat had

broken a rudder. The changing winds gave
the regatta a wide range of challenges.

Thanks go to George Hock. Regatta
Chairman, and to Peter Allen, Fleet 103
Captain.

Rosemary Dahl
Snipe Fleet 103

BRIODY OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
(Top 10 ol" 23 entries)

Boat Skipper/Crew Club Places Points Finish

16699 Fritz Gram/J. Gram Cuba Lake 1-2-3-1-1 8.7 l

24608 Sieve Callison/C. Allen Newport 3-4-2-3-3 28.1 2

3518 Charles Wcbster/P. Webs ter Newport 2-1-1-7-7 29.11 3
24683 Lucius Bugbue/J. Ackcrman Cuba Lake 4-3-5-5-2 36.7 4
20311 Chuck lox/tl. Fox Newport 5-5-4-2-9 46.0 5
20548 led Horvalh/ll. llorvalh Newport 9-7-9-8-6 68.7 6
22476 Peter Allen/P. Crevcy Newport 6-12-1 1-4-10 70.7 7
KC24806 Chris Hains/J. Myerson Oakville 7-6-7-9-12 70.7 8

8083 Jon Pegis/C. Pegis Newport 8-8-6-11-8 70.7 9
KC241I6 Doug Nugcnl/D. Gandy Oakville I 2-9-8-15-4 78.0 10

RETZHAUPT OPEN
(All qualifying entries

Boat Skipper/Crew Club Points Finish

16699 Fritz Cram/Jane ( • ram Cuba Lake Y.C. 78.2 1
24683 Tersh Bugbee/Li/. Bugbee Cuba Lake Y.C. 143.5 2

KC24II6 Doug Nugent/Dan Cam v Oakvi le Y.S. 179.0 3
KC24806 Chris Hains Oakville V.S. 226.1 4
21933 Den Bush/Laurie Susli Chant .Kitilia Y.C. 294.7 5
22472 Laura Dahl/Norm Dahl Newport Y.C. 309.11 6
23276 George Hock/Am rea II ick Newp >rl Y.C. 324.0 7

w

FAST SNIPES

PHOENIX BOfiTCO
1556W. 11th Street

Long Beach, California 90813

1st & 2nd - U.S. JUNIOR NATIONALS

1st & 2nd - JUNIOR WORLDS

(213) 432-2093

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual

Intended for beginning Sniper, crew,
and wives, this excellent manual (6" x
9") is a glossary of nautical terms
with a sketch applicable to Snipe;
knots with illustrations; handling the
boat; tacking; running; reaching;
jibing; heave-to; capsize; all simplified
rules; thumb nail tactics; check list;
important Snipe measurements. A
most valuable handbook still not

complicated. S2.00 per copy - S15.00
foi 10. From SCIRA only.

SUPPORT YOUR
SNIPE CLASS!

">



Rob Gorman Takes
Winchester Invitational

The annual Winchester Invitational
was held on the Upper Mystic Lake in
Winchester. Mass. on July 10 and 11.
Saturday morning started out windless,
but the wind did fill in and three good
races were sailed in typical mystical con
ditions in the afternoon. Rob Gorman of
Quannapowitt held a commanding lead
after three races with two firsts and a
second. Dave Lencc of Winchester was

second with a sixth, second, and first in
ihe twenty-five boat fleet. Sue 'labor
stood third Saturday evening, having
placed second, sixth, and fourth during
ihe day.

Dinner was held as usual on the lawn

of the beautiful lakeside home of Ralph
Swanson's mother, Pat Hagedorn and
Sophia Bowers did a great job in organiz
ing a fine steak dinner, and Jim Fraser.
Commodore of the neighboring Medford
Boat Club did a terrific job at the bar.

To nobody's surprise, winds on Sun
day were light and shifty. But under the
able and experienced guidance of District
Governor anil RC Chairman Berta Swan

son. two very satisfactory races were
sailed. Charles Hagedorn led the first race
for two laps of the figure eight ("butter-

rwT

Boat

241 10
23328
23391
25003
21641

23232

23401

24007
24002
22391

Just after the start. Winchester Invitational.

WINCHESTER INVITATIONAL
(Top 10of 25 entries)

Skipper/Crew Club
RobGorman/Lisa Norcl Quannapowitt
Dave Lenee/Dave Koepp Winchester
Charles Hagedorn/Jimmy Bowers Winchester
Sue Tabor/Jan Tabor Cottage Park
Greg Rochc/Michcle Roche Medford
Lisa Levaggi/Lori Levaggi Winchester
John Williamson/Paule Ricciardclli Winchester
Jack Cannon/Carolyn VVilk Winchester
Wayne (iirelli/Chuck Loomis Cottage Pai
lreil Hagedorn' Michael Bower

ark

Winchester

Finish

I

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9

hi

fly") course, but losi lo Rob Gorman in
the end. Dave Lencc was third, coming
back from sub-tenth at the first mark.

In the fifth and final race. Greg Roche
of Medford took over at the start and

never looked back. Actually, he looked
back a whole lot. but he never slowed

down. Lencc tailed tenaciously to cross

the finish line second. Gorman concluded

a very consistent regatta with a respectable
third, and Hagedorn came back from
twelfth at the first mark to finish fourth.
Overall: Gorman 1st. Lencc 2nd and

Hagedorn 3rd.
Charles Hagedorn

Winchester Fleet 77

Scientific
Sailboat
Racing

Thoroughly revised and updated by Ted Wells
and Lowry Lamb. Illustrated with diagrams

and photographs. Since it was first published
in 1950 and through one revision in 1958.
Scientific Sailboat Racing has established
itself as a classic of its kind for small-boat

sailors. Now, it has been thoroughly over

hauled to take advantage of the latest devel
opments, particularly in equipment, that have

come about in the last twenty years of sailboat
design and handling.

S10.95 Postpaid

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, TN
37343

PHOENIX FIRE5TIX
Black An od t zed

-Small Diameter Mast

-Octagon Boom Section

PHOEN I X BOAT CO.

1556 W. 11th St reet

Long Beach. Ca. 90813

(213) 43 2-2093

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat
on light and dark blue back
ground with yellow letters and
border. Either on felt or wash
able cotton twill. Size 3"x3''i"

SPECIFY MALI-RIAL when
ordering S3.00

A smaller size - 2-l/8'\2'4"
for caps. etc.. but in twill onlv

$2.00

Send Payment with Order lo:

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, TN 37343
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What do you expect
from your sailmaker?

Service

Since we're Snipe sailors too, we'll be at as many regattas as possible, not just the major
championships, anxious to help you go fast! We'll talk tactics, tuning, boat speed . . . we'll
even sail with you if you'd like.

Quality
Being one of nine Shore lofts, we uphold the highest quality standards in the business. We
cut each sail from precise mylar patterns to be sure that not only are your Shore sails
smooth, but also identical to one another. We use the finest cloth, selected especially for our
Snipe sail designs to make our sails both fast and durable.

Performance ♦♦♦ what a season!

District 1 1, 3,4 U.S. Nationals Crosby 1
District 5 1,3 U.S. Nationals Heinzerling 5,6,9
District 3 2,4 Nationals Heinzerling-Crosby Combination 1
District 4 1 Colonial Cup 1,2,3,4
Southern Championships 1, 3,5 Board of Governors 1,2,4
Northeastern Championships 2, 4,5 Richmond 1,2,3,4
New England Championships 1, 3,4 Northcape 1,2
Atlantic Coast Championships 1, 3,4 Wolverine 1,2
Canadian National Championships 2,3, 4,5 Riff-Raff 2
Bermuda Race Week 2 1981 Halloween 1,3,4,5
Ontario Championships 1,2 SCIRA Midwinters 3
U.S. Fleet Point Score (Minneford) 1,5 Don Q 2

Call or write Greg or Patti Fisher or Dick Mitchell.

WE WILL
HELPYOU

WIN. 7
5H0RE SAILS
330 West Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-2410

7 Merton St.

Newport, R.I. 02840
(4011 849-7997



CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.

Minimum charge S3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
for the proper amount.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BAGS & WALLETS.
Limited Supply. Bags - Navy waterproofed ny
lon canvas featuring World Championship logo
in gold —$15. Leather wallets - Embossed
with 50th anniversary logo - S8. SCIRA, Priva
teer Road. Hixson, TN 37343.

ACRYLIC SNIPE DRYSAIL COVERS, yacht-
acrylic will not rot, mildew, shrink or become
brittle. Best cover material available. Outstand
ing workmanship. No 1 full deck with 6" skirt
for mast up and boom off. Flat type with hal
yard cockpit lifting bridle, S139.50 white,
$145.00 blue. No 2 same as No 1, but has cus
tom looking tapered full skirt for ultimate pro
tection. Zipper at bow for glove-like fit.
SI 75.00 white. S185.00 blue, rudder cover
S19.50. Shipped UPS ppd. for orders with pay
ment in full. Orders with 50% deposit are ship
ped balance COD including UPS charge. Con
tact Chris Rooke. (901) 744-8500.

MUELLER/EICHENLAUB 22174. 1975, light
blue hull, white deck w/blue racing stripe, 1982
Shore sails and M&N sails, trailer, all in excel
lent condition. Priced to sell: $2,250. Don
Ploetner. 36 Cayuga Way. Short Hills. NJ
07078. Days (2121 981-2865. nights (201) 467-
3087.

PHOENIX 24005, Proctor mast & boom. 2
suits of North sails, trailer, white hull & deck,
all in brand new condition. $2,875. Don Ploet
ner. 36 Cayuga Way. Short Hills. NJ 07078.
Days (212) 981-2865. Nights (201) 467-3087.

SCREWS, BOLTS. NUTS, and etc. Stainless
Steel. Low prices. Send stamped self-addressed
envelope for price list. Bay Boatscrews. P.O.
Box 4779, Poughkeepsie. NY 12602.

MANY USED SAILS, all very good condition.
10-60% off retail prices. Call or write Shore
Sails Midwest, 330 West Spring St.. Columbus,
OH 43215. (614) 221-2410.

SAI LBOATS ETC.. "One stop Snipe shopping."
Complete line hardware, accessories. Covers,
bags, compasses, boat care products. FOR
CATALOG send S8. Refundable with order.
(404) 955-1492. 5115 Northside Drive. Atlanla,
GA 30327.

WANTED: Chubasco Snipe to race, with trailer,
good suit of sails, boat covers, and Cobra Mast
for S2.000 or less. Susan Hilburn. 22 Kenmore,
Council Bluffs. Iowa 51501.

CHUBASCO 22416. white hull and deck, blue
trim. Cobra II. 5 suits of sails including nearly
new Ullmans. Rooke cover, custom trailer with
15" wheels. S2.500. John Rose, Tacoma WA
(206) 752-4749.

TWO SNIPES FOR SALE: 7796, cedar hull,
aluminum spars. North sails, good condition
S/50. 19712, Chubasco. two sets sails, ex-dis-
trict champ. S1.750. Roy Terwilliger. (412)
325-2138.

McLAUGHLIN 24108. Shore sails, trailer,
mooring, trailing, blade, and mast covers. Mini
mum weight, excellent condition. Lou Burns
(401)8460206.

SKIPPER SNIPE 21351. blue hull, white deck.
Excellent record. 2 suits North sails - one suit

with only 10 races. Good trailer. Fast hull.
S2.000. (214) 475-2420. Dallas. Texas.

WANTED - USED SNIPE, preferably Mc
Laughlin or Chubasco. Boats in need of repair
or rebuilding will be considered. Send particu
lars to: John McShane. 17 Nanset Rd. Wey
mouth. MA 02191. (617) 337-7730.

CHUBASCO 21364 Excellent condition, all
go-fasts. Cobra II Mast. 11" & 7" boards. 1 set
Shore sails (1 year old) in excellent condition.
$2,000. Paul Dovey. 7566 Castleton Farms. W.
Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46256. (317) 842-2771.

McLAUGHLIN 23000, Excellent racing condi
tion. North sails, trailer, cover, compass. $2,500.
(619) 481 0284 evenings. San Diego, CA.

SNIPE 18825. all-wood construction including
spars. Excellent condition with varnished ma
hogany trim and transom. Sailed infrequently
and stored inside. With trailer. SI.100. George
Gray, Temple. Texas. (817) 778-2783.

CHUBASCO 16696-White glass hull, wood
deck newly refinished. Proctor mast, compass,
trailer, sails. Asking $1,500. Contact John Bur
ton. 532 Anchor Circle. Redwood City, CA
94065. (415) 591-6006.

Sanctioned
Snipe Regattas

FEBRUARY 26-27. GEORGIA STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP, Valdosta Fleet 580, Wilby
Coleman. 1203 Hickory Drive, Valdosta, GA
31601.

MARCH 13-15, SCIRA MIDWINTER CHAM
PIONSHIP, Clearwater Fleet 46. Woody Mil
ler. 112 South Mars Ave.. Clearwater, FL 33515.

MARCH 18-20. DON Q RUM KEG REGAT
TA, Miami Fleet 7, Gonzalo E. Diaz. 5520 S.W.
72nd Ave.. Miami, FL 33155.

MARCH 23-26. BACARDI CUP and GAMBLIN
MEMORIAL SERIES, Nassau Fleet 391. God
frey K. Kelly. P.O. Box N 1113. Nassau. Ba
hamas.

JULY 30-31, U.S. JUNIOR NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP, Seattle Snipe Sailors Fleet
444, Dan Blodgett. 7452 92nd S.E., Mercer Is
land, WA 98040.

AUGUST 1-5. U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPION
SHIP. Seattle Snipe Sailors Fleet 444, Dan
Blodgett, 7492 92nd S.E., Mercer Island. WA
98040.

SEPTEMBER 6-12. SNIPE WORLD CHAM
PIONSHIP. Porto. Portugal, Ruy Moreira, Ave.
Monteviedeu 236. Fo/ do Douro. 4100 Porto.
Portugal.

Advertise Your Class

(1/2 actual size)

Decals for inside Glass and

Pressure Stickers for Outside

With the Snipe Emblem

75c each or 3 forS2.00

SCIRA

Privateer Road

Hixson, Tennessee 37343
U.S.A.

A

SAVE
Your racing sails —

Purchase good used
SNIPE sails for

practice and for the kids for leisure
boat use.

We also broker sails from Sailfish to
70 ft. size. Tell us the kind and sizes of
sails you want and we'll send our listings.

BACON & ASSOCIATES, Inc.
112 West Street, P.O. Box 3150 S

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21403
SAIL BROKERS for New. Used &
Damaged Sails/ (301) 263-4880

SUPPORT

YOUR

SNIPE CLASS

BLUEPRINTS - S15.00

Revised January 1976

SCIRA

Privateer Road. Hixson, TN 37343
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Last year North Sails were on the winning boats in these seven countries!

• Argentina • Japan • Sweden • Brazil • Portugal • Canada • Spain

In Japan, North sails were 1, 3, 4, 5, 7,8, 9, & 10 and in the U.S. they were used on 4 out of
the top 6 boats!

FOR '81 FOR '82

World Championships 2, 3, 4, 5* West Coast Mid-Winters 1,3,4
South American Championship 1st Comodoro Rasco 1st
West Coast Mid-Winters 1st Argentine Nationals 1 &2
Iberian Cup —Portugal 1st South American Championships 1&2
Snipe Southern Circuit 1, 3, 4, 5 Bermuda Race Week 1st*

U.K. Nationals 1st

European Cup 1st
Let the sails that win U.S. Nationals 2&4*

around the world Lake Cachuma 1st

help you this year! European Championship 1st*
Spanish Championship 1st*

12-9, Nagai
Yokosuka, Kanagawa-Ken
0468-87-1262 Japan

1111 Anchorage Lane
San Diego, CA 92106 USA
(619)224-2424

Newgate Lane
Fareham P014 1BP

Hants, England
(0329)231525

Veneentekijantie 11
Batbyggarvagen 00210
Finland 6922975

North sails win more races than any other sails in the world.
Call or write today for more information and latest prices!

'Partial Inventory
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